
CAGNES-SUR-MER [L-H] - 27 January 
Race 1 - PRIX DE LA DORDOGNE -  2925m WALK-UP F131 HCP AM Harness. Purse EUR €8,000. 

1. FLIPPER D'OCCAGNES - Produced a better effort last start when second at this track beaten 2.1L. 

Winning chance. 

2. FERGUIE DE BIEVRE - Latest effort a seventh at this track beaten 14.0L. Place chance on her best 

form. 

3. ECHO DE TONNERRE - Disqualified last start at Le Croise-Laroche on December 5. Finished fourth 

at the same venue prior. 

4. GAETAN - Arrives in excellent winning form. Scored last start at this track. Tough to beat. 

5. GOFESCA BUISSONAY - Last raced at this track on January 24 when she was disqualified. Prepared 

to overlook. 

6. ESPOIR FLYMP - Good second at this track last outing. In the mix. 

7. FLORE BUISSONAY - Disqualified last start at this track on January 11. Prefer to see her perform 

well before recommending. 

Summary: GAETAN (4) won by 2.5L at this circuit. Selected to complete a hat-trick in current form. 
FLIPPER D'OCCAGNES (1) registered a 2L second here. Strong claims of going one better. ESPOIR 
FLYMP (6) looks a threat on the back of a nose second at this venue. FERGUIE DE BIEVRE (2) may 
take a step forward to challenge having been beaten 15L when seventh at this track. 

Selections 

GAETAN (4) - FLIPPER D'OCCAGNES (1) - ESPOIR FLYMP (6) - FERGUIE DE BIEVRE (2)  



Race 2 - PRIX DU LIMOUSIN -  2925m WALK-UP E97 Harness. Purse EUR €24,000. 

1. GO CHICAGO - Finished sixth last time out at this track when 8.8L from the winner. Place chance. 

2. HECTOR DES BUTTES - Held 12th at this track latest. Unlikely to threaten. 

3. GORDON QUICK - Easily accounted for last time when 6.9L from the winner in seventh at Marseille 

Vivaux. Others preferred. 

4. HAFFIENOU - Turned in a better effort when runner-up and only 0.4L from the winner last start at 

this track. Another bold showing expected. 

5. FARCEUR ACE - Last start finished sixth at this track. Place looks best. 

6. GREEN EYES - Last start finished fourth at Marseille Vivaux. One of the contenders if at his best. 

7. HEAGLE ONE - Scored two starts ago at this track. Major claims on that form. 

8. GIVE ME QUICK - Scored last outing by 3.3L last start at Marseille Vivaux. Can retain the good form. 

9. GARDON - Last outing was beaten 2.6L into third at Vincennes. That was his fourth placing alongside 

four wins from the past 10 starts. Among the players. 

10. GAMICHEL LUDOIS - Not beaten all that far when sixth last start at this track. Each-way hope. 

11. HEART JEWEL - Last outing finished fourth at this track. Thereabouts. 

12. FELICIO DU JOAMAX - Finished sixth at this track last time out. No forlorn hope for a place. 

Summary: HAFFIENOU (4) placed second when beaten 0.5L at this track. Taken to deliver a fourth 
career win. HEAGLE ONE (7) won twice prior to a below par seventh in a higher grade here. Dangerous 
back in a Class E contest. GIVE ME QUICK (8) registered a 3.25L victory off a 25m handicap at 
Marseille-Vivaux. Bold show is expected. HEART JEWEL (11) holds claims following two fourth place 
finishes at this venue. 

Selections 

HAFFIENOU (4) - HEAGLE ONE (7) - GIVE ME QUICK (8) - HEART JEWEL (11)  



Race 3 - PRIX DE LA LORRAINE -  2925m WALK-UP B170 Harness. Purse EUR €37,000. 

1. GIMME SHELTER - Finished 5.5L from the winner in ninth at this track. Others preferred here. 

2. GOURGANDINE - Last raced at this track on January 5 when she was disqualified. Good form prior 

including a success here. Obvious chance.  

3. GAOTCHO JIEL - Followed a good second two starts back with a win last time at this track by 0.8L. 

Top hope. 

4. HERA DE BANVILLE - Disqualified last start at this track on January 11. Best watched.  

5. HUGO DU BOURG - Finished third at this track two starts back. Not ruled out.  

6. HAUT BRION - Good 5.25L third off a 25m handicap at this venue. Player. 

Summary: GAOTCHO JIEL (3) won by 0.75L in a Class E European event at this circuit. Selected to 
follow up. HAUT BRION (6) looks a big threat following a 5.25L third off a 25m handicap at this venue. 
GOURGANDINE (2) showed good form prior to a DQ at this venue. Looks capable of putting that mishap 
behind her. HUGO DU BOURG (5) came home 7.256L fifth off a 25m handicap at this circuit. Warrants 
close consideration having performed well at a higher level in mounted races in the recent past. 

Selections 

GAOTCHO JIEL (3) - HAUT BRION (6) - GOURGANDINE (2) - HUGO DU BOURG (5)  



Race 4 - PRIX DE LA CAMARGUE -  2925m WALK-UP E97 Harness. Purse EUR €24,000. 

1. HARMONIE DE BREVOL - Most recently finished fifth at this track. Frame chance. 

2. GEODE DU CHERISAY - May need the outing following a spell of five-and-a-half months. Last raced 

when second at this track. 

3. HANA D'OCCAGNES - Scored last time at this track when she cruised to a 2.5L victory. Rates highly 

on latest effort. 

4. GLOIRE DE MAX - Produced a better effort last start when second at this track beaten 3.8L. Expected 

to go well again. 

5. GRATTA KEKA - Struggling of late and finished ninth last start at this track. Others look to have her 

measure. 

6. GRACE PARKER - Put two wins together the latest by 0.4L at this track. Leading hope. 

7. HOTESSE SEVEN - Latest effort a eighth at this track. Not going well enough. 

8. FEE DES GOSSETS - Last raced at this track on January 14 when she was disqualified. Prepared to 

overlook until her racing manners improve. 

9. HAUDATIS - Much better run last time finishing third at Lyon-la-Soie when beaten 1.7L. Chance. 

10. HAVANA MOON - Disqualified last start at this track. Won prior but must bounce back. 

11. FORLANE DEBAILLEUL - Scored at this track two back. One to note on that form. 

12. GENEVE VOIRONS - Held tenth most recently at her first run back from a break at this track. 

Capable of better. 

13. GUCCIA - Fifth last start at this track. Place best. 

14. GOLDIE DRY - Last start was beaten 7.4L into ninth at this track. Capable of a better showing. 

Summary: GRACE PARKER (6) won by 0.5L in an amateurs contest at this venue. Selected to complete 
a hat-trick. HANA D'OCCAGNES (3) performed well when winning by 2.5L at this circuit. Dangerous in 
what looks a stronger contest. HAUDATIS (9) performed well when 1.75L third at Lyon-la-Soie. Warrants 
close consideration. FORLANE DEBAILLEUL (11) won by 0.75L here on her penultimate start. Can 
bounce back following a 10L seventh at Marseille-Vivaux subsequently. 

Selections 

GRACE PARKER (6) - HANA D'OCCAGNES (3) - HAUDATIS (9) - FORLANE DEBAILLEUL (11)  



Race 5 - PRIX DE L'AQUITAINE -  2925m WALK-UP E46 Harness. Purse EUR €21,000. 

1. INTRIGUE DE MAX - Last raced at this track on December 30 when she was disqualified. Not 

dismissed on fair third three back. 

2. IBERIQUE TURGOT - Most recently finished seventh at Marseille Vivaux. Can go well in this suitable 

event. 

3. IVORY DE FAEL - Poor effort last time when a long way back in eighth at this track. Opposed. 

4. ILLUSION DE KHOREN - Scored last outing by 0.8L at Marseille Vivaux. Top claims. 

5. INES PIERJI - Last start finished a good third when beaten 2.9L at this track. Sure to play a major 

role. 

6. IMPERIALE CAMP - Returned to winning form two back then finished a good fifth beaten 3.3L at this 

track. Claims. 

7. IDEE NOIRE - Finished ninth last outing at this track. Capable of better. 

8. ILE BOREALE - Disqualified last start at this track on January 5. Could sneak into the frame on prior 

second. 

Summary: ILLUSION DE KHOREN (4) has won two of her last three starts including by 0.75L at 
Marseille-Vivaux. Selected to continue her good run of form. INES PIERJI (5) placed third when beaten 
3L off a 25m handicap here. Strong claims with that form working out well. IMPERIALE CAMP (6) 
warrants close consideration following a 3.25L fifth here. IBERIQUE TURGOT (2) came home 11L 
seventh at Marseille-Vivaux. Better expected in this race. 

Selections 

ILLUSION DE KHOREN (4) - INES PIERJI (5) - IMPERIALE CAMP (6) - IBERIQUE TURGOT (2)  



Race 6 - PRIX DE LA PROVENCE -  2150m MOBILE F28 Harness. Purse EUR €19,000. 

1. ISA MAUVE - Last time out finished seventh at this track. Capable of better. 

2. IKE DES CHAMPS - Registered his first win last start at Marseille Vivaux. Can measure up again. 

3. INSTAR - Easily accounted for last time when 6.3L from the winner in ninth at Marseille Vivaux. 

Others preferred. 

4. IPSILON ATOUT - Last raced at this track on January 24 when he was disqualified. Not dismissed 

on earlier form. 

5. IBANEZ QUESNOT - Held 12th most recently on his first run back from a spell at this track. Expect 

much better here. 

6. IDAGANI POINT ONE - Won two back at Lyon-Parilly then last time out was sixth at this track beaten 

2.5L. Capable of taking this out. 

7. IMPULSIF D'AVENIR - Last start when third at Toulouse beaten 0.8L. Hard to rule out. 

8. IVILLA BLUE - Turned in a much better run finishing a 0.8L second at this track. One to note. 

9. INVICTUS DESBOIS - Safely held last time when 34.0L from the winner in eighth at Marseille Vivaux. 

Unlikely to threaten. 

10. IMPERIOUS CHARM - Last raced at Vincennes on January 13 when he was disqualified. Prefer to 

see him perform well before recommending. 

11. ICARE DU DOLLAR - Last produced when fifth at Le Croise-Laroche seven months ago. Might 

need the run. 

12. IDYLLE OCCITANE - Last start finished third at this track when beaten 7.7L. Player. 

Summary: IDAGANI POINT ONE (6) registered a 2.5L sixth at this venue. Selected to deliver a third 
auto-start victory. IBANEZ QUESNOT (5) rates a big threat second up after a break having returned 
with a 16L twelfth here. IDYLLE OCCITANE (12) took a step forward when 8L third at this track. Shortlist. 
IKE DES CHAMPS (2) is another to consider following a nose success in a walk-up at Marseille-Vivaux. 

Selections 

IDAGANI POINT ONE (6) - IBANEZ QUESNOT (5) - IDYLLE OCCITANE (12) - IKE DES CHAMPS 
(2)  



Race 7 - PRIX DE L'ANJOU -  2150m MOBILE D35 Harness. Purse EUR €24,000. 

1. J'IMAGINE - Scored last time at this track when she cruised to a 2.1L victory. Should feature in the 

finish again. 

2. JUNGLE YORK - Scored last start at this venue. Major player in front pads. 

3. JOLIE QUEEN - Won two back at Beaumont-de-Lomagne then finished sixth at this track beaten 

9.3L. Not dismissed.  

4. JIFFY PEARL - Most recently finished 2.5L away in second at this track. Contender. 

5. JISMIE GRIFF - Commendable effort last time to finish 2.9L from the winner in third at this track. Not 

ruled out. 

6. JAMIMA BOND - Last raced at this track on January 11 when she was disqualified. Others preferred. 

7. JOYCE DE COLMINE - Last start finished fifth at this track. Place best. 

8. JUSTINE FACE - Finished 5.4L back in sixth at her latest outing at this track. Could feature. 

9. JENNY LEGEND - Last start was beaten 6.8L into third at this track. That was her third placing 

alongside a win from the past five starts. Among the major players. 

10. JESTELLE VISAIS - Safely held last time when 17.7L from the winner in eighth at this track. Best 

watched. 

Summary: JUNGLE YORK (2) won by 0.75L at this track. Taken to complete a double with a new 
shoeing combination tried. JIFFY PEARL (4) looks capable of going well on the back of a 2.5L second 
here. JENNY LEGEND (9) is a danger to all having been beaten 7L into third at this venue. JUSTINE 
FACE (8) faded late on when 5.5L sixth at this track. Warrants close consideration in a new shoeing 
combination. 

Selections 

JUNGLE YORK (2) - JIFFY PEARL (4) - JENNY LEGEND (9) - JUSTINE FACE (8)  



Race 8 - PRIX DU BERRI -  2925m WALK-UP G120 HCP E Monte. Purse EUR €26,000. 

1. KNIGHT SINGLE - Disqualified last start at this track on January 12 on French debut. Best watched. 

2. GRENADINE BLONDE - Scored last time out by 2.1L at this track to continue the great form this 

campaign. Bold showing expected. 

3. GRIMM - Not beaten all that far when fourth last start at this track. Could be involved. 

4. COMPANY SM - Last start finished a good second at this track. Chance. 

5. FAKIR DE LARRE - Placed on his past two starts most recently at this track beaten 14.6L. Claims. 

6. DELTA DE LOIRON - Finished fourth at this track last time out. Cannot be dismissed. 

7. GIULIA SNOB - Scored her second victory from the past three runs when a determined winner at this 

track last time. Recent form hard to fault. 

8. FANNY LOULOU - Made it two placings in a row last start when second at this track beaten 1.3L. 

Will be right in the thick of things. 

Summary: GIULIA SNOB (7) won by a nose on mounted debut in a Class D European event here. 
Looks capable of following up. FANNY LOULOU (8) placed second when beaten 1.25L at this circuit. 
Expected to challenge for the win. COMPANY SM (4) is shortlisted on the back of a good second to the 
main selection here. FAKIR DE LARRE (5) faded late on when 15L third here. Of note in a new shoeing 
combination. 

Selections 

GIULIA SNOB (7) - FANNY LOULOU (8) - COMPANY SM (4) - FAKIR DE LARRE (5) 

  

 


